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Go to v/ww.scholastic.com/sn2
for a Dr. King video and

Common Core activities—
also available in Spanish!

My Weekly Reader"

Dr. King^s Wise Words
This is one of the most famous photographs
in American history. It was taken >vhen
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. gave an important
speech. He >vanted to change unfair laws
and make the world a better place.
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At this speech,
Dr. King spoke to
about 30,000 people.

OVf King
Changed the World

Sixty years ago, many states
were segregated. That
means that laws kept people
apart. The laws said that white
people and African-American
people had to go to different
schools. They had to use
different water fountains.

Buses were segregated too.
White people sat in the front,
and African-American people
had to sit in the back. If a
white person could not find a
seat, an African-American
person had to give up his or
her seat.



Time for a Ciiange
Dr. Martin Luther King jr.

thought these laws were unfair.
He and many other people
wanted things to change. They
worked hard to try to end the
unfair laws.

Dr. King led protests. At
protests, many people gather to
show that they do not agree
with something. Dr. King also
gave speeches. He said all
people should be treated the
same. People listened to him.
They wanted things to change.

A Better World
Over time, states got rid of

the unfair laws. Now our
country is integrated. That
means that all people are
allowed to be together.

White children and African-
American children can go to
the same schools and use the
same water fountains. They can
sit together on buses.

Our country has changed a
lot because of Dr. King's hard
work. Thank you. Dr. King!

Before and After Dr King
BEFORE ^ AFTER

Back then, some schools
>vere segregated.

No>v schools are
integrated.

Back then, some buses
were segregated.

buses are
integrated.
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Common Core Skill

M.2.7

Read the article. Then answer the questions.

Remembering Dr. King
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. helped make

big changes. Now there is a big way to

remember him. People built a statue of

him that's as tall as a three-story building!

The statue is in Washington, D.C. It is

near the place where Dr. King gave a

famous speech. People can go there to

remember this hero.

1 . What did people build to remember Dr. King?

O a house O a school O a statue

2 . Where is the statue?

vJWashington, D.C. QjAtlanta, Georgia Houston, Texas

3 . The statue is as tall as .

\Ja giraffe O a three-story building O a skyscraper

4 . What did Dr. King do in Washington, D.C?

He gave a famous speech. O He went to college,

got married.
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What Would You Do?
Ben is first in line at the water fountain. Tia pushes him
out of his spot. Ben thinks this is really unfair. How can
he solve this problem with words, not his hands?
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